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ABSTRACT
The syndemic framework goes beyond the concept of comorbidity and considers how diseases interact within their
wider environmental context, along with social and political factors, to mutually exacerbate negative outcomes.
The syndemic approach enhances the way mental disorders are understood in terms of their aetiology, treatment
and prognosis and therefore influences the direction of clinical practice, policy development and research priorities
in the field of psychiatry. Using a syndemic framework to develop mental health policy globally can help address the
mental health “treatment gap” in countries where resources are limited. In Russia, identified syndemics have been
of particular relevance to mental disorders and further research using a syndemic framework will continue to build
upon the strong background of integrated mental healthcare currently provided.
АННОТАЦИЯ
Понимание болезни с точки зрения синдемического подхода выходит за рамки концепции коморбидности
и включает в себя рассмотрение болезней в более широком контексте влияния внешних факторов (включая
социальные и политические факторы), которые могут взаимно усугублять негативные последствия для здоровья.
Синдемический подход расширяет понимание этиологии, лечения и прогноза психических заболеваний
и, следовательно, влияет на общий вектор клинической практики, научных исследований и организации
психиатрической помощи. Использование синдемического подхода при планировании психиатрической
помощи в мировом масштабе может помочь устранить «пробелы оказания помощи» в странах с ограниченными
ресурсами. В России известные синдемии оказывают влияние на психические расстройства, использование
синдемического подхода в научных исследованиях может способствовать дальнейшему укреплению
интегративной психиатрической помощи, которая практикуется в настоящее время.
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INTRODUCTION

Of great significance in 2020 is the global Covid-19

The syndemic approach is highly relevant to both clinical

pandemic and it is relevant to ask how using a syndemic

practice and research in psychiatry. The ways in which

approach can enhance our understanding and response

mental disorders are understood in terms of their

to this global pandemic.6 What are the relationships

aetiology, treatment and prognosis inevitably has an

between cardiovascular and respiratory diseases,

influence on the direction of policy development, on

gender, ethnicity, socio-economic status, age and

clinical practice and on research priorities in the field

Covid-19? How do the health system and wider socio-

of psychiatry. Using a syndemic approach to understand

economic context in which Covid-19 is being managed

the mental health context in Russia provides an

influence outcomes?6 Would a syndemic approach

opportunity to enhance the development of effective

enhance our understanding and inform management

policy, services and mental health interventions.

and policy?

THE SYNDEMIC APPROACH

IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH AND CLINICAL

The term “syndemic” was first coined by the medical

PRACTICE

anthropologist Merrill Singer in the 1990s to describe

Taking a syndemic approach highlights these wider

the “SAVA” syndemic of substance abuse, violence

contexts which may be missed in patient-level clinical

1

and HIV/AIDS in an inner-city population in the USA.

practice.1 Despite the emphasis on personalized,

A syndemic involves two or more diseases that interact

holistic care, generic guidelines may at times lead

to worsen health outcomes and includes consideration

to a “one size fits all” approach for patients. However,

of how the wider environmental context and other

within any patient population there will be diversity

socio-economic and political factors contribute over

in terms of social situation, ethnicity, age, financial

time to mutually exacerbate negative outcomes.2 Over

circumstances, culture, political views, health beliefs,

the past 20 years, the syndemic approach has grown

exposure to adverse events and a range of other

in impact and relevance for both global health and global

factors. In health systems, there will be differences

mental health.

in terms of structure, service style, accessibility and

3

It is well recognized that mental and physical health
conditions may co-occur and interact in ways that
influence

outcomes.

For

example,

co-occurrence

wider policy, economic and environmental influences.1
A number of vignettes have been published
in which taking a syndemic approach influences

of depression and diabetes is known to lead to adverse

clinical

effects on both morbidity and mortality;1 depression

of interventions.1 For example, a “syndemic care

has been associated with a 1.5-fold increase in mortality

system” is proposed for managing patients with

in people with diabetes.4 A key difference between

diabetes and depression in South Africa. For this

understanding the co-occurrence of conditions and the

particular context, a community-based clinic structure

syndemic perspective is that the syndemic approach

is suggested that in addition to testing for single

moves beyond comorbidity and considers the synergistic

disorders, routinely provides screening for major

effects of the wider social, political and environmental

comorbidities including mental disorders. This would

contexts in terms of the factors which influence aetiology

enable formulation of a comorbidity profile and

and prognosis, at both population and individual

enhance provision of holistic care plans.1

practice

and

increases

the

effectiveness

levels.5 Using the example of depression and diabetes,

It is important to note that a syndemic approach

a syndemic approach considers the circumstances under

does not necessarily have to lead to more complex

which these conditions interact. This could refer to socio-

multi-level interventions, which might seem unrealistic.

economic factors that may be associated with depression

Due to the synergistic nature of interacting factors,

and diabetes, such as poverty and exposure to trauma

a syndemic approach suggests a single-component

or violence, as well as the wider economic context such

intervention may have scope to influence outcomes

as trade policies promoting the production of highly

at multiple levels.5 This is of particular relevance

processed, high calorie foods and also the health system

in contexts with limited resources, where affordability

itself in which these diseases are treated.

of multiple component interventions is low.
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syndemic of “incarceration, injection drug use, poverty
and alcohol abuse”8 and “opioid addiction, HIV, hepatitis,
tuberculosis, imprisonment and overdose”.9 Further
research into how a syndemic framework can enhance
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